Ski-Out at the Start of the Day
In the morning, bring your ski equipment to the Skiway Lounge located by Elevator 2 on the Lower Lobby by the Game Room. Ski-out the back of The Charter to the Elkhorn Lift (#14) by skiing to the left and going under the Offerson Road Bridge. At the top of the Elkhorn Lift (#14) you can go to either Beaver Creek via Intertwine or into Bachelor Gulch or Arrowhead via Maverick. The skiing below The Elkhorn Lift (#14) and Strawberry Park (#12) is generally intermediate.

Ski-In at the End of the Day
There are 2 ways to ski back to The Charter at the end of the day:
1) Ski across the Skier Bridge from the Centennial Lift (#6) towards the Strawberry Park Lift (#12). Take the Oxford Skiway which will connect with the Creekside Skiway. Keep an eye out for signs to guide you. You will ski-in to the back of The Charter where you can leave your skis in the locking rack at the top of the stairs outside the Skiway Lounge.
2) When skiing down from the Eastern side of Beaver Creek Mountain (ie: Cinch, Haymeadow, Gold Dust, etc.) stay to your right and you will ski over a bridge which will connect you to The Charter Skiway. Follow The Charter Skiway to The Charter Front Entrance, take your skis off and walk across Offerson Road to The Charter.

The Charter Shuttle and the North Offerson Route also runs continuously from 8am-4:45pm between The Charter’s front lobby entrance and the skier drop off between Chair #6 and #12.

Have a great day on the slopes.